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was only deferred, but still remained upon 
the notice paper.

oounoil) would like to know, as well as tioned period, and what ia the maximuni 
the hon. member for Caaaiar, where the and minimum acreage granted to any one
fine of *1,000 came in. individual or corporation ? ................

Mr. Beaven supported the original res- How much money has been fortoitod to ^ Houae went jnto oommittee 
elution. It was ss muoh the duty of the the Crown under sections 30 «id 69 of the ot the whole to oon^der the summary pro-

. . ...... ,,  . House to examine into the working of “Land Act, 1884, since the 18th Febru- yy. While in committee, with
had expressed their own Views aa those of fa existing laws M to make new laws. ary, 1884 Î ... , Mr. Higgins in the chair,
tiie community. Hon. Mr. Turner—If the hon. member What acreage of land has been granted by Mr. Davie to take
. Mr. Orr moved, seoouded by Mr. Ind- for Cassiar will agree that the information by the Crown, and how much revenue Mrwdf ^ motion brought 
ner, that the second reading of the bill be „ked for shall not be published, I will paid into the treasury, under section U>, member from Comox to hi, feat. He oh- 
deferred for mx months. not oppose the resolution. 50 Vic., chap. 17, “An Act to amend the ^he schedules being taken as

Hon. Mr. Davie advised the reference Mr. Grant was willing to accept this Land Act. 1884 ? read, as he had had no opportunity of dis-
of the question to a ^special oommittee. proposition. Hon. Mr. Vernon—l am not prepared cussing the bill previously, and thought it
He could net support the amendment. The amendment was accordingly with- at the present tune togive an answer to very faulty. He proceeded to review the
He thought the preeenro of a county court drawn and the resolution carried. the question asked by the hon. gentle- bilU, which he said enabled magistrates
murntj^rhetow the amount*of^judSial myoha school. “ft. Beaven mid that he had given tà’ïLmtâd!md wro

i great or small. One strong Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. * sime were y,e books of the onence was committed, and wasreason for tlw^appointment ot county Grant, that a respectful address be pre- ,nd ’ workl department kept in 5ti^tedthti titontiL*to ti^&Ttharïe
court judges was that they, in very im- aented to his honor the lieutenant-gov- proper order an ordinary clerk could have dth. nrincinU. of fh« hillportant cues, could furth^the «2d, of emor asking hi, honor to rend down to g*** ln(ormXi/a.ked for. He 3 SÛntifilrito
justice by sitting as stipendiary msgis- this House all correspondence between th*t a privüege of the House had °l“L ^ ™
trates. He thought a thorough investi- the executive, or any member thereof, been invaded by the hon. the minister of .. ,, , ,, , ■ P®. - ,,,gation before the repeal of the act, should and an, perron or perron, in reference to work„_ J y. not being prepared *“"of the oh“r- “d w“ ®6®ln «*“

the small debtiTaoTlmd and Savona. orderaud MrXX? ruling tKt Mr. ^ hon. member; and a lively dudogue be-
He felt inclined to support The hon. mover mid that the partie. remart.Wnot to®order, the Œ te^a^J^tl^SLT^’

the act in any shape or form. He did moto mte«»ted had mmle enqume. of him ££ leader of the opposition took his ^. Lt^em C rmumtl h^^or 
not deny that abuses might exist, but they in the matter, sud he did not think that . rr - ing that urnes» ne rosumeonis seat or
were not the fault of the act, but of its any objection would be offered. M>. Grant asked the honorable the y*”®*** I*.1.111"?
administration. He sdviAed the with- W Mr. Robrou had no wish to pre- mini||tero{ finance fa Mowing que.- SL'Sdto? ( chairman) would 

ipon the court of ap- drawsl of the bill vent the bringing down of the oorres- tion. ._ leave tne onair. ,,„ OhiUiwlmok or some- Leave being granted, the amendment pondence, but there was really nothing in tU^iat WM the toml revenue and ex- eICltodly
where^ holdmg conrt,and when he is and the appliratfonfor a second reading itT The Ashcroft school wm opened penditure from ut July to 31at December, “^^ran tit he™ m tom as vou can 
wanted m hia own district to try a ease, were withdrawn. and the attendance found to be suffi- 1 eit ne^® « long as you can
he is. abgent at Victoria titting on toe . pmvilbgs. ciently large to warrant the keepii^open whlt wm toe amount of revenue =h>;Vd th®re' remarked^thechs.raisn
court of appeal He thought tihat with- M Allen-Aa there is nothing before of ^ ”hool, and it wm accordingly b fat ^ at the treasury during y°V“ member

jsr.ftJMr1 ,eer

of ^SiDto 2 He should. In the report c< yeeterday’, fitoc^bit or credit at toe gevemment bank Bnd ^ ehainnan finaU, remarked : “Îthe prment Lnch of five judge, being told ^edi^Ja“^dœwt-1th3^S,™i nH£»bt be reopened. The ’ ^ItiUnro to th^dep2ty-^urT“ “k th* SP«*” i£
off to take the juiy iritis and other buti- £ S of to. o^r rohool had reroive«^-4 ”lea^™^“?Qepaly this e«i go om"
ness of first tostanoe, and the rSmtining the serious attention of -the government/ iswer—First. *241 616 74. second, Pon- ?^T' Hitophcey»—Yo° ™n 6 do *»three sitting exclusively m an appellate 2™o^md but the small attendance which the school 1w”'tohd/ito bti 00», fourth ontom the oommittee move, to nse.

_ . . court. A bench of three constitutes a Ttosreport of what he ssid be pronounced would hlTe woukl not ju,tify the expense 4] ’ Mr. Chairman—Oh, yes lean.
Hon. Mr. Dav» read aletterfroma more couvenient court than four, as with of the opening of the school at Savona at Mr “Hu^nh^vs1" asked the «on. Mr. Humphrey.-No, you can’t,

number of prominent members of the law number there mav be a failure of , (Baughtor)- Mr. Allen explained | nolicV of brinsrine in cor- , Mur: , HamPh.r®y8 M You can’t make the committee me. 'roeiety, quoting their objections to the 7^ To^to- »hat he d,d my, and pro<»ededto com- mnroZ^ subj«ts h™’ the ehirf ymnnmumer of land. Mr chairmBn_WeU, rm going to get
rules formed by toe commission. ion y,e j0],n <^,6. meut on another portion of the Ttmet re- w-*”radicaiiT wrong entailing great un- an, ”,°f£e th® Wtowing questions, up myself, anyway. He then left the

ïsïœstissre gjtoiss-MAss
sifarzs.’S!

sErSSB isssti$SS^s»£ œe-w; SrssrêSssss 3Sis5arSB=*
society. It was a matter of ™ toria, as does also the district supreme P‘auee). incurred, referred to by the hon. provin- < « the schedules be taken as read,portance to the entire community. At the court • ^ for the Yale dUtrict PWith summary procrdurb act. eial gecretary, would be7money well spent. A^iîï^Lin nf the government to Mr- Speaker ruled that no general dis-

last semion ÿ the Bouse he aug^ the toeee two judge, idle, what Hon. Mr Davie moved toe second understood that the people at Sa- bJ,dVwLrfttHorobvI.lrodtoto y«Lî cuesion of the merits of the bUl could be
gested some «ne”d™e°tmm^.t°! conceivable good could be accomplished rewimg of toe summary procedure bill, vonl voiunteered to furnish a school- i„it thetotontMtotoegOTernment to aUowed upon the rerolution
rules. He thought toe commissioners b appomting a third. In the erne of and reviewed the necessity for the passage house free to the government, and wished nnthth7,nch^henmtor«toto Comox The House again went into oommittee, 
bad ««im them up mtoout lirat collect- district, a count, court of the measure. to have toe partictiars of the offer laid be- L»»rfe & U, toti y^? Mr’ SPeaker havmg ruled that unJeM;he
mg sufficient evident». The rules infer- , d required. There were two Bill read a second time and committed. fore the House. Answer DntU theEstimates are nre- oommittee were unanimous m acceptmg
ring to ^t'tivto’Tinda^nde^ We cities, iLnd only to Victoria to for Monday next The rorolution w« amended b, striking toe «hedtoe. M raad the, would have to
wot^ entirely deetoo, the md^denoe of numbere, with a large country House adjourned until Monda, at 2 out the word Ashcroft ^Ms TOe m^tora w ill be fully con- be read and passed clauro by clause,
of toe legal profession. He proceeded to g„ far {rom ref)ealtogthe o’dook. Mr Martin in regard to the Savona theGoveroment 7 In c0mmltt6e’ Hon- Mr: H”SPhreys
go into certam objectionable details of the ^ debts act it should be SdT^era- »<moM or motion. school, which was in his district, said he “d^ Mr Hnmpl^y. raferred to the contended at length that the bUl a, it
b*U- . , .. ,.. live to the city of Victoria aa well as else- Mr. Semlin—That a respectful address knew of toe proposition made togiveabuild- „roent' neCestitv of work being done to ,tood ProTld®d [OT tbe impnaonracnt and

The Speaker remarked that the bdl wia wbere It had been introduced at the be presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- ing. Heknew thebuilding, andheknewthe the Comox distnet and hopeiTthat the treatment of honest men who refused
not yet under discussion. ^Whe ^ request of the board of trade, and if police Governor, asking hie honor to send down object the owners had to view to giving- Government would see theirway clear to to act aa witnesses, as convicted criminals,
papers came down to the House magistrates would not work under to this House all the correspondence be- it. The object was to get the old build- d bathing to assist the struggling He pronounced the'bill as a disgrace
cuMion would be allowable. others, should be appointed tween the executive or any member ing repaired at the expense of the Gov- ao, a scandal to civilization, and said that its

Horn Mr. Dunsmmr--We have no mg who w0uld. With the small thereof, and any person or persons, in animent. If there was a sufficient num- *M® Higgins asked the Honorable the parallel could not be found m any cm- 
mu”b do tb?. w y debts act to proper operation, reference to opening and continuing a her of children, and the Government ch”[ Oommisrioner of T^.,3. snd Works eou^ry on the globe,
well kül time this way as *”7- , , separate supreme court judges to try oases public school at the two following places, would lend the usual assistance, he would tbe following Question :— .Hon; M,r' Dene answered the points

Mr. Bole continued to refer to deecti ^ dr,t mstanoe, and a court of ap- namely, Ashcroft and Savona. be glad to see the school established. Have the^Goverenment taken any and raised hy the hon. member for Comox by
to the rules. Ha ttoagM the motion. ^ formed of different judges, altogether Mr.Bol^-That a rolect oommittee, ierolution pasrod. if ro whati soti^Tthe^rtto^Stoe expiatotogto tim that the dati». to
veryproper one, tod ^^hythe support functiona for ^ ^ he contistiugoftoehon-theAttomey-Geueral, ms waj/tek bbntlsy. ra ’̂rtof therol^t rommit^ti^ ^uiion which he objrotod were to be found m
of all. His only objeotm -peakmg to the thoaghtthe result would show no cause Marou.toivie,Grant,Baker and &e mover, “ W^"T , ?h e cltimTdBd MdKemde1 the statutes of Canada.

jsasritSsrziri;
p-gn£.,‘SBSSs -s.Lsstssf1"0"""11-*1 sny1 sLaaMSsSSrlssi;speaker for discussing fliement. of a biU Hon. Mr. Rotoon remarked that three ” _____ agamst Walter Bentley, acting govern- not yet been sold. îk?y and the section was finally struck out.
not before toe House. To laymen it would ^im^y court judges were to be appointed, SIXTH DAY meet agent at Comox. The hon. mover disposed of Mr. McKenae s claim wdl At6o.clookthecommitteeroee,re-
appear strange that when great expenro ^o woZ ofJ ™ Jmtoiti>er L. act SIXTH_DAY. «to that no expUnation ws, required, rece.ve consideration. ported progrees, and asked leave to tit
was incurred in havmg the commission and ^ do away to Tvery great extent, Mondât-Feb 11 1889 He was simply mtrodumng the resolution sümmahy proobdubbs act. ^»in on Tuesday next,
prepare rules for toe guidance of toe legal ^tomamr>rfWtoe abuses tmt had been „ „ __ Monday, Feb. 11,1889. ^ tetiagM acoordroro with the request of The House then went into committee ^ rrrmoNs
profession, that toe members of the legal complained 0f. Aa Mr. Bole had claimed 1¥r',Sp<fker Pooley took the chslr 11 ® ™mber of constitueuto. , of the whole on toe Summary Procedures
profeearon should have absented them- thatPthe «twas not working satisfactorily 2:10 odock, p.m. Hon. Mr. Davie—What became of that Act
selves from the meetings of the commis- ^ Vancouver and Westminster Mr. Roto Prayers were read by Rt. Rev. Bishop qase?
sion, who w,ohld naturally have been ex- produced a letter and .telegram from Crid^6- Hon. Mr. Humphreys I bavent the
posted to have’jtiit their suggestions and Ornienhaimer of Vaneouror which Mr- Grant moved, seconded by Mr. remotest idea.advice in tho reti-gr. Havtog dehberate- ® •— ” Semlin, that an order of the House be Hon. Mr. Davie enquired if it would
lyre framed ÛdtttlfiwiiïgTiEtotereet ÎB ne proceeoea co raiaaej^ÿe granted for à rebtrn to detail of ^he items not be unwise to produce the correspond-
the fcattertrhw^wy titoulC^toe mem- Titmo„„ Rn p.y, » _ nnn ae brought to account to the treasury dur- ence if the trial was still standing, 
hers of tho profession now dome to and .. ’ Hanml of man’ debts act ing the fiscal year 1887-88 under the fol- Mr. Humphreys was willing to defer thetake excej.tL to thetiflee formed. ' $jP*£Si a^tTur m^hlti .7d ^"8 heads.i-fine, and forfeiture^ *10,- rerolution if it yL thought best.

Mr. Buie said that toe bar had no noti-- , AntwnkrswelL snd is of créât 048. W; probate fee», *3,244,93; sale of Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that Mr.
fication of toe dite» of the sittings of toe • - ,^0 accountsfamd government property, *393,36; reimburse- Keen, of San Francisco, had told him that

• • The only notice given accounts, ana mentl j,, aid, *670.76; interest, *10,976,- all he wanted was for Bentley to pay for
was posted on the door of one of toe P6®1 q Oppenheimer 62; miscellaneous receipts, *32,644.06. some logs he hid purchased,
offices in the Supreme Court. Mayor ’ The hon. mover said that it would be Hon. Mr. Robson said that the case was.

Hon. Mr. Robeen—You could have ___ 3 ' very totereetiug to receive the informa- still pending to the courts. It was most
gained any information required on the Mayor’s Office City Hah-1 tion asked for, and he did not think the extraordinary for the House to be asked
subject hand you taken toe trouble to v r, n 7,h t v jroo ’ j hon. finance minister wool have any oh- to take.sotion pn a matter pending before

enquiry. ^ V ahcopter, rt lJ., 7th r e0., l»«a; J jeetlon to fumûhmg the rame. . justice of the peace. There was no
Hon. MrDavie referred to a letter Fr<mnaai S"r‘" Hon. Mr. Turner while having no oh- correspondence to produce. He was ror-

just received from the commissioner» oj’ Uirinu’ rân’to toe newsnaners jection to the resolution, thought that the 17 that toe rerolution had even appeared
stating that portions of toe work were ^ that ^'toill to reneal the^mall bon- mover should not object to striktog on the notice paper, as it cast an imputed
from time to time supplied to all members , ÇY . „, ^ introduced into the out the first portion of it. The amount stigma on the character of a man of toteg-
of-the legal professionj «.d no exception ““S* of *»<*' et0- ”• UP of smtil sums, rity. The matter had, to all probability,
was taken untü the whole work was com- d —adtou fixed I wish ss Mavor a°d be did not consider that it would be be dismissed before toi», 
pleted. A virerons nroteat desirable to publish the names of those Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said that he knew

Mr. Theo. Davie thought that no blame °Ltb|a tb„ybm “r 8 P 1 who had been fined for misdemeanor, nothing about the case until the motion 
could attach to the commissioners to re- .„„„„ th—, no indffe The hon. mover had an jpportunity at was introduced. Then he asked Mr.
gard to the prooeea of giving notice to the v tb— Hew Westminster and any time of looking over the accounts. Keen about the matter,
profession of theirsittings. He acknowl- „ t^e„ are numtlra of workingmen Hon‘ Mr’ D™m" thought that none Mr. T. Davie hoped that the hon. tnov-
edged that drafts of certain rules, he be- f® are numbers^ but the mover and the leader of the oppo- er would not only witodraw his rerolu-
Zed, til had received, and he him- «tion cared to roe toe item, roferroj to. tion, but would take etep. to have
self did not attend meetings of the com- ^,1° ., “ ,! fy™lleotion whkh woti! The work «iggested was e very urolero it erased from the journals
mission because he considered that it was nlaoe where a one> *”dthe information asked for could of toe Bouse. On the face of the matterbetter for the member, of the bar to dis- 2riti^tidbe touLirouMbe I^NewWhrt be obtained by those who wished it in five it appeared that the mover was being
euro the complete rules, from the drafts, ^^r or to a co^to oourt, which tit. F™"!*5 by going over to the treasury made toe tool of some one who wished to
together before making any suggestions in oniT at’ JtSvtis of two ninths, great budding. satisfy personal malice. From any point
regard to them, consequently he laid toe ramlt t, hundtedTof Mr- Mr. Allen protested against the résolu- Qf view all reference to such a charge
numbers by as received, intending to :t ?he act was reuetied P tion, which, he said, involved a wilful against Mr. Bentley should be struck out
offer his suggestion when complete. No t„ thî« ci tv where Merest manv strane- waate o£ time- The hon. member for of the journals of the
time, however, was allowed after the eir- eJâredtito arriving amTentermg into Oassiar and the hon. leader of the opposi- should not be asked to lend their aerist- 
culation of the draft, before the work of ^daUyarrwmg a a e 8 were members of the strodiM com- »noe to
proceeding with the whole book was en- mittee on public sccounte, and halfev«y make the
Ud u^audtoetypeffirtributed. He •ee™8 the “e0,m,a f°r

legal profession Hot wishing Hkonsider y that’the workmgman and He thought the returns should be placed
the subject piecemeal He wouB not at trader abou’ld have a speedy ancTtoexpeu- before the legislaturein proper shepe.to 
present discuss the particular objections . , such nersona enable the members to decide on bpw the£7he rules, as toe speaker hJl rul«l PaM«l, public account, had been kept The hon.
such discussion out of order, but he , . , qqq were disposed of under Pre“dent °f *e oounoil wae wrong to say-
thought that when toe rule, came before "thin thT cify of F8 the mover o toe rerolution and
toemtoe Home would roe that they re- it. working gave entire nottot^
quued amendment. satisfaction to the community at large to the mftarnation They tod not toe

Rerolution ramed. “KCnÆtSttowd C°QD"
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir contended that 

tbe bon. leader ot the oppotition, and the 
th? decisions rendered hon. member for Oassiar, as memberi of

-ZzsJs
been used more
whole of the rest of tbe Province, you will 
meet with the wishes of l#ie whole of our 
citizens in strongly opposing the bill now 
before the House. \

I have the honor to be, Sir, 4 .
Your most obedient fcervant,

When toe laughter had to a measure 
subsided, Mr. Bole denied that *W tele
gram expressed the wishes of the people. 
The signers were the disappointed sup
porters of the government at the last

eluded; were as muoh to blame for that 
measure as the government which then 
ruled. That measure was passed to abol
ish county court judges, now the country 
was unanimous fur their rwappototinent, 
and he was not sore that the country was 
not rushing on to a greater blunder than 
they did before. To hia mind the whole 
cause of delay to legal proceedings and 
discontent amongst suitors was the fact 
that the judges of appeal 
stance were identical in person. He 
judge who sat to appeal where millions 
might be at stake, had to sit to paltry 
eases of *10 or less. To a 
toe small debts’ act relieved 
of things. In Victoria, however, to toe 
detriment of the community, toe magis
trates had refused to work under the sot. 
The return to toe county court 1 
would, he thought, only partially 
the complaint <3 suitors. That would re
lieve only in the recovery of email debts 
which the act now proporod to be repealed 
abundantly dealt with. What was really 
wanted was a division of the duties of su
preme court judge»—some t 
print work and have nothing 
appeals, and others to sit upon appeals 
and have nothing to do with nisi prim 
cases. The trouble now' was that when a

mately, and more liberally by requiring a 
high degree of professional and scholastic 
attainment of all candidates for admission 
to the Bar of the Province, no matter 
where they have been educated or how 
long they have been in the Province. We 
believe that Mr. Higgins’ BUl ought to 
pass, and if it is amended at all, the 
amendment should be in the direction of 
greater liberaUty.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE 
Third Session of the Mfth Parliament.

FIFTH DAT. fj -,

Friday, Feb. 8, 1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2:20

p Prayer» were read by Venerable Arch
deacon Scriven.

ZDeeklfl Colonist SUMMARY PROCEDURE.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY- INTO. !«»»•

a motion was 
the schedules 

the hon.
NOT REQUIRED.

We do not think it is wise to create 
sinecures in any country. Every public 
official should have enough work to do to 
keep him reasonably busy. In the thinly 
settled parts of a new country it is some
times necessary to appoint an official to 
perform certain duties, although there 
may not be enough for him to do to keep 
Kim fully employed. But ae the work he 
has to do, say, that of a judge, requires 
peculiar qualifications, and cannot be 
done by deputy, it is necessary to ap
point him But as few of such officials as 
possible should be employed. It has been 
necessary to appoint judges in this pro
vince for Yale and Cariboo. Mr. Justice 
Walkem's jurisdiction, as Supreme Court 
judge, extends over the Clinton judicial 
district, which, it will he seen, embraces 
also that part of the Yale district over 
which it is proposed to appoint a County 
Court judge. The County Court of Cari
boo takes in the electoral districts of 
Lillooet and Cariboo. County Court 
Judge Eli Harrison presides over this 
court. The judicial work for all tills area 
is done hy Mr. JuatioeWalkem and Judge 
Harrison, and they are very far

Both
because " they • have 

not enough to do in their respective dis
tricts, spend a very considerable part of 
their time in Victoria. • In this section of 
the province, in which there is not nearly 
enough for two judges to do, it is pro
posed to appoint a third 
judge. Of course, ae there is not suf
ficient employment for two judges, there 
will be still less work for three. It is 
abundantly evident that the third judge 
is not required. Appointing him to the 
county court disriofc of Yale would be 
simply throwing a county court judge’s 
salary away. All the work that he would 
have to do is now done by Mr. Justice 
Walkem, who, aa we have already raid, 
has plenty of time to spend, although his 
j urisdiction extends over a larger area than 
is covered by the uew county court dis
trict We are informed that the business 
done by Judge Walkem is nearly all coun
ty court work. It is in the interest of 
tiie province to have ample provision 
made for the administration of justice; 
but there is a possibility of overdoing 
this. If judges are now appointed, when 
they are not required, it may be difficult 
by and by to get judges for district» in 
which they are badly needed. ' If it is 
once known in Ottawa that the province 
asks for what it does not want, its appli
cations will ever after be looked upon 
with suspicion, and the time may come 
when its reasonable requests will be re
fused. We are therefore decidedly of 
opinion that the application for a county 
court judge for the district of Yale should 
be deferred until the circumstances of 
that part qf the province requires the ser
vies of another judge.

and of first in-
privilege.

Mr. Orr row to correct a portion of the 
report of Thursday’s proceedings, .pub
lished in The Colonist. He wm credited 
with making a motion which 
made, and to which the ram 
did not

THAT “BLACK MAN."

It is asserted that Lord Salisbury gave 
great offence some little time ago by al
luding to the Gladstonian candidate for 
Holbom in a late bye-election as a black- - 

The black man was the Hon. Da- 
dabhai Naoroji, a native of India, who

extent
state

1 great, 
of thisnot yet 

he made

Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by mr. 
Ladner, that an order of the Houw be 
granted for a return to this Houw of the- 
rules and regulations framed and 

T. made by a commission of three persons 
has for some tune resided in England. It appointed under the powers conferred on 
says much for the liberality of the British the government by an act regulating the 
constituencies when a stranger of a differ- practice and procédure of tiie Supreme

remotest chance of being returned. It is pe^tionsy if any, that have been made 
generally admitted that the Premier’s al- by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
lusion to this gentleman aa a “black man” The hon. mover called attention to 
was unfortunate. It appels that the late ^ ^tfecSro
bye-election was not tiie only one m which and the feee ex0ee«ve as to meet with the 
Mr. Naoroji sought the suffrages of the strong disapproval of the law society. He 
free and independent electors of a British had been unable to secure information de- 
constituency. He wm the liberal candi •Mld oon‘equeütly
date for Holbom at the general election gQn M - tt-eaid that the hon. 
of 1886. He was defeated then but not member ->„.f Y/l'-.to some matters
so badly M to dttRrffiis candidature when worthy of «â»mg ltotioe. AHe
the vacancy occurred a few week, ago ^^^"rrroŒr"™8 
hopeless. - The suggestion being accepted by the

In order to show their respect for and bon. m0ver, the rerolution wm so amend- 
appreciation of Mr. Naoroji, the National 
Liberal Club entertained him at a ban
quet on the 21st of last month. It wm 
attended by many men of standing in the 
political and the commercial world, among 
whom wm Lord Ripon, an ex-Govemor- 
General of India. In proposing the 
health of the guest of the evening the 
noble Earl epoke of hi* early career. Mr.
Dadabhai Naoroji is a native of India.
He wee educated in the famous college in 
Bombay which bears the name of one 
of India’s greatest statesmen, Mount- 
stuart Elphinstone. He wm for a time on 
the teaching staff of that college. He 
soon became noted for his ability and for 
his zeal in advancing the interests of his 
country. He became connected with 

of tiie beet known commercial

Hon.
constituency 
worked well.to sit in nisi 

to do with

Sat was wanted u 
he ia off at

from being fully employed, 
gentlemen,

ed.

county court

K:theSawV.

some
houses in London. He was entrusted hy 
the government of India with one of the 
most important office» in its gift, that of 
Prime Minister of Bareda, and iras after
wards appointed a member of the Legis
lative Council of Bombay. So that it will 
be seen that this “black man” was a per-

and

aonsge of some consequence in his own 
country. He has resided in England for 

time, where he has studied political 
science and labored for the political and 
social advancement of the country. His 
knowledge of Indian affairs and his great 
ability made it desirable that he should 
occupy a seat in the House of Commons. 
This is how he became a candidate for 
Holbom. Lord Ripon expressed the 
wish that eminent men not only from In
dia, but from Canada and the other colo
nies, phould have seats in the Parliament 
of Gasat Britain, and he believed that 
constituencies would be found in the 

jf A LIBERAL MEASURE. United Kingdom willing to return such

; ^tr^e^LProf"-
SOU. Act proporod 1* Mr. ILggm, is, *- Naoroji to Parliament would honor 
thmk, wise, and required by the mrcum- ^ u and would
ttrooM of the country. Encouragement on the nation;
should be given to men of all classes and 
professions to settle in British Columbia, 
and we do not see why obstacles should 
be thrown in the way of lawyers making 
their home in the province. Merchant», 
engineers, clergymen, physicians, teachers 
journalists and mechanics are placed un
der no disabilities by the laws of the pro
vince, and why should barristers and sol
icitors 1 If a Canadian lawyer of ability 
and experience comes to British Columbia 
why should he not be allowed at once to 
practice his profession ? It does seem 
singular to make residence in the province 
a qualification for one of the learned pro
fessions. Is there any virtue in the roil 
which increases a man’s capacity to prac
tice law 1 Does it not seem inconsistent 
that a man of tried ability, who has won 
a reputation at the bar of his own pro
vince, should not be alloyed to practice 
in our courts when the young man who 
was only a month ago a clerk in a lawyer’s 
office enjoys and exercises all the privi
leges of a member of the Bar 1 The law 
which would compel the Hon. Edward 
Blake to keep outside of the bar for 

while the barrister whom

some

s

Mr. Beaven presented a petition from 
the executive committee of the synod of 
the diocese of British Columbia asking 
for the incorporation of the synod.

h™, .««m». -,
Nanaimo asking for the establishment of 
a recording office of mineral claims.

Mr. Beaven presented, petition from the 
New Westminster Railway Company for 
an amendment of their bill to grant them 
an extension of rights.
, House row to meet again this afternoon 

at 2 p. m.

The oommittee rose at 4:30, reported 
progrès», and asked leave to eit egain to
morrow,

m
QUESTIONS.

Mr. Humphrey—To Mk the hon. chief 
commissioner of lands and works under 
what authority do the 1 
iamo Railway Company 
survey fee on pre-emptions located under 
sub-sections of the act relating to the 
Island Railway.

Mr. Higgins—To Mk the hon. attorney- 
general have any of the recommendations 
of tha select committee appointed to in
quire into the condition» of the Victoria 
jail during the last session been carried 
out, and, if any, which!

NOTICE OÏ MOTION.

Mr. Anderson to ask leave to introduce a 
bill entitled an act for the preservation of 
the public roads.

uimalt & Nan- 
mrge *10 m acommissioners.

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT.

To the Editor:—The, past season has 
been of exceptional n^pjrojn the above 
locality—no enow wEUBm® and only a 

’ suggestion of frost otu^MST twice. At 
present there are quite enamber of wild 
flowers in bloom, and rhubarb, spinach, 
etc., are some inches in height. A lot 
of new land has been cleared and laid 
down. Last season four tons of potatoes 
to the acre were grown without manure, 
so that the district so far has a very re
spectable showing and prospect. But the 
highway to it has been its bete noir. In 
plaoesitseems to have collapsed altogether. 
No doubt the extra heavy teaming 
hM had something to do with it, but that 
cannot be avoided, as the district is the 
nearest and principal cordwood supply to 
Victoria, wagons going all the time. But 

' sadly needs macadamizing) to 
make it equal to the constant and in
creasing traffic, and being acul de me 
road is also a further disadvantage. If 
Tyndal avenue (the road out out, north of 
the district, by the late Dr. Ash) was 
opened up, it would divert the heavy 
hauling, lieiug a shorter distance to Vic
toria, besides giving a needed roadway to 
settlers living in the neighborhood, and 
the principal residents are about laying 
the matter before the authorities.

District.

TACOMA NEWS.
Stock Company Organised to Build s 

Narrow Gouge Railroad—Six Hundred 
Excursionists Coming West—Accident to 
a Railroad Man—The Headquarters of the 
N. P. wUl Not be Changed.

[Special to The Colonist.I 
Tacoma Feb. 12.—A Foetal Frees re

porter to-day ascertained from a reliable 
source that a stock company has been 
quietly organized, with a capital of *500,- 
000, for the purpose of bailding a narrow 
guage railroad from this city to Ameri
can Lake, ten miles south of 
the city. The rails, two 
and four
■aggyikj-
email passenger steamer on the lake for 
excursion purposes, and erect a hotel, etc. 
This will make one of the finest summer 
resorts in the Northwest. Land owners 
between the city and the lake have offer
ed the right of way through their 
property, some offering a bonus to the 
company to go through their lands. The 
full particular» will shortly be made pub
lic.

N. P. R. R. officials received a telegram 
stating that a special train of nine 
coaches left St. Paul on Sunday for 
Washington Territory. The train con
tains about six hundred persons ticketed 
for Tacoma and Sound points. This train 
will stop at way points in the territory to 
enable them to inspect the different local
ities.

It is reported to-night that Assistant 
General Superintendent A. D. Root, of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad, met with 
a serious accident this afternoon by the 
cable of a steam shovel striking him and 
inflicting severe injuries.

The report printed in a San Francine 
nape that the N. P. R. R. headquarters 
had been moved to Helena, and Tacoma 
virtually side-tracked, is without founda
tion. The office of the assistent superin
tendent of transportation wm the only 
one, and that wm for the purpoM of facili
tating hie work.

make

SEVENTH DAY.

Tuesday, Feb. 12,1889. 
The Speaker took the chair at 240 

p. m.
Prayer» were reed by Rt. Rev. Bishop 

Oridge.

passenger coaches are already 
The Mme company will put athe road

RETURNS.
Hon. Mr. Robeon presented the return 

for copies of all orders in council and. cor
respondence in reference to a rerolution 
of the assembly, passed April 3d, 1886, 
requesting the government to repeal 
electoral franchise act or exempt this pro
vince from its operation; also, the rôles 
and regulations of the Supreme Court, 
and the corraepondence relating thereto.

Hon. Mr. Robeon asked leave to intro
duce a bill entitled “an set to amend the 
‘public school act,’ ” (chapter 104, Consol
idated Acte. 1888.)

Leave granted. BiU read a first time. 
Second reading on Wednesday.

Mr. Bole askÿd the hon. the Provincial 
Secretary the foUowing question:

Have the recommendations of the fol
lowing select committee» of this assembly, 
which were adopted last session, been 
cirried out by the government? If not, 
why not!

1. Committee on the claim of the Rev. 
George Ditoham, adopted 26th April,

House. The House

Anyone who merely wished to 
1 House the medium for gratify-

the

ing his enmity «gainst some real or im
aginary enemy. He hoped the rerolution 
would be withdrawn, and steps taken toa„ year

a sensible man would not retain to eon- have it erased from the journals of the 
Home.

Mr.. Humphreys expressed regret at 
the language used by the last speaker. 
While not knowing anything about the 
matter personally, he had heard, second 
hand, something about it, that if given to 
the House would astound the members as 
weU m the whole country.

Hon. Mr. Robeon stated that there wm 
abeolutely-no correspondence to produce.

Mr. Humphreys would like to know 
from the attorney-general what he wished 
done in the matter.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that he had been 
informed hy hie colleague that there wm 
nb correspondence, and in hie (the Attor
ney-General’s) department there certainly 
wm no correspondence on the matter.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that, with 
the oonsent of the House, he would with
draw his resolution, which wm done.

duct the simplest case is allowed to come 
within the charmed circle cannot be a 
just or reasonable law. Such exclusive- 
ness is not fair to the people of the pro
vince, who should be in a position to 
avail themselves of the beet legal talent 
to he found within it» bounds. Let the 
professional qualifications be made m 
high m is reasonable—the higher the bet
ter—but let all" applicants for admission to 
the Bar of the province be required to 
submit to the same tests. Let the quali 
filiations m to character and repute be 
also high—the fewer shysters and petti
foggers there are in the province the bet
ter—but let there not be one test of char
acter for the stranger and another for the 
man who has resided in the country for a 
year or more. If a man who hM been a 
barrister in any of the other provinces 
prove» hie professional and his moral tit- 

for admission to t.heBar heshould be 
admitted without a moment’s hesitation. 
We, for our part, do not see the necessity 
for the reciprocal clause contained in 
Mr. Higgins’ bill. If the Canadian bar
rister is found qualified, why should he be 
required to remain here a year idle be- 

the Bar and the legislature of his 
own province see fit to be exclusive? He 
ia in no way responsible for the .policy 
which they have pursued with respect to 
admission to the Bar. The year’s proba
tion is, when looked upon in the 
light of common sense snd common just
ice, after all, a mere vexatious restriction. 
It will not keep out men whom a rigid 
examination would reject, and it will not 
prevent men who are really capable and 
wko would be a desirable acquisition to 
the Bar from complying with the require- 
mente of the lew. If the object of the 
Jswm it stand» is to exclude incapable 

of questionable character, that can 
be done more effectually, more legiti-

THE GUARANTEE OF FIVE PEB 
CENT.

To the Editor:—I am in accord with 
“ Hillside, ” your correspondent of to-day. 
We ought to grant a tramway guarantee. 
In some places' bonuses have, been given 
for objects much less worthy and ben 
ficial. Anything that tends to bring the 
outakirte into handshaking distance with 
the business centre ought to be favorably 
considered. I feel sure that the progres
sive members of the aldermanic board will 
not fait to «Be their dutyand grant the 
guarantee,- m “Hillside " says, taking-care 
that no part ot the sum covered % the 
guarantee is spent on any other than 
tramway purposes.

e- 8MAI1L DEBTS act.
Mr, Boh moved the second reading of 

a MU to amend the emaU debt» act.
The hon, mover said that the act was 

not giving satisfaction, on the mainland 
at least. It wm weU known that in sev
eral magistrates' courte the magistrates 
had been interested in the plaintiff s be
half. He also thought that thé time of 
making summons returnable should be 
made at least ten days. At present par
ties called, could be compelled to appear in 
half an hour. In many cases the act at pre
sent clashed with the county courts act. 
He instanced a particular case which took 
place in Vancouver, wMoh showed the 
working of the act to be most unjust and. 
unsatisfactory. He had no reason for re
questing that the act be repealed m far m 
Vancouver Island was concerned, but 
wished the whole matter ventilated, as he 
had reason to believe that the working of 
the act wm most disgraceful in Vancouver 
and Westminster cities at least. He had 
no wish to push the bill, if any 
thought that it should be referred 
special oommittee, who should gather in
formation on the subject.

Mr. T. Davie hoped that the House 
would consider gravely before abolishing 
the act which it wm proporod to repeal.

abuse» were shown to exist, it 
was uo more a reason for repeal of the 
act than that because some people drank 
to excess all should be teetotaller», or that, 
because seme perrons made gluttons of 
themselves that starvation should be the 
order of the day. The question of re- 

the act had to be considered in re
lation to the administration of justice gen
erally and not only in reference to tbe 
small debt’s act. Hasty legislation wm 
»t all times greatly to he deplored. It 
WM alwayefound to produce unsatisfactory 
résulte. He quoted the “judicial system 
act,” M an example of unsatisfactory leg- 
islstioe. The legal profession, himself in-

z

2. Committee on the claim* of Louis 
and E. Gold, adopted 26th April,

3. Committee on the claim of 
Greer, adopted 27th April, 1888.

Answer : (1) The improvem 
liberally valued and added to the uprot 

the land wm knocked 
The government

the government.
Eton. Mr. Beaven while acknowledging 

that members of the public account» oom
mittee could obtain the information, con
tended that the whole House had not this

Pjïon. Mr Robson asked if the names 
of all individual* who have been fined 
were Mked for?

Mr. Grant did not think the items in 
detail could be furnished without.

Hon. Mr. Robrou mid the 
of the names wm in reality 
second penalty for the offence 
It wm a thing never done before, and 
would be by some considered greater 
iahment than the penalty inflioted.

Mr. Higgins thought that if the objec
tion raised ey the hon. the 
finance wm the only one brought forward, 
the hon. member for Oassiar would have

in fhe 1888.
Samuel

Southsilk.
[Our correspondent forgets that the 

aldermen have not the power to grant the 
guarantee. The question must be sub
mitted to the ratepayers for their decision. 
The board may and should prepare a by
law and read it the first time proforma; 
but the rate papers must finally pass upon 
it.—Ed.]

price, at which price tl 
down to the claimant, 
regard this m a final 
this ease the

VICTORIA RICH SCHOOL.
The Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved that 

a select oommittee be appointed to in
quire into the methods <3 admitting boys 
into the High School, city of Victoria, 
and to inquire generally into the system 
of examinations and working efficiency.

The hon. mover said that unless objec
tion was offered, he would not enlarge 
upon the question now. When the com
mittee wm named, he would have more to 
say upon the tubjeot.

No objection wm offered and the rero
lution carried.

D. Oppenhemee, 
Mayor.

P. s.—I confirm my telegram of thi» 
morning oonoeming the above matter.

After reading the foregoing, the hon. 
gentleman commented that these docu
mente were from Mayor Oppenheimer in 
hi» public capacity, m the representative 
of the city of which he i» mayor. He had 
also a second telegram besritmf on the 
subject, which, however, he felt a little 
delicacy in reading, ss it expressed the 
view* of Mr. Bole’s own constituents. He 
would muoh prefer, he said, listening to 
the hon. gentleman, who had moved the 
resolution to repeal the act, while he ex
pressed the wishes of his constituents with 
his usual flow of eloquence. (Lenghter.)

Mr. Bole—Spare me !
Hon. Mr. Robeon proceeded to read 

the telegram, which wm as follows :

WESTMINSTER NEWS.< t (2) In 
t could find no 

improvements whatever, and the govern
ment have been unable to discover any 
claim, either in law or equity. (3) 
ther examination of this case has 
tended to strengthen the previous con
viction that there ia no claim either in law 
or equify.

Mr. Beaven—I observe that the quM- 
tion which I intended to ask the non. 
chief commissioner of lauds and works 
hM been omitted on the notio 
should like to ask the hon. chi 
eione for his reply to the question which I 
asked yoflterdsv.

The Speaker said that the an 
been deferred on the stotemei 
hon. chief commissi 
yet ready with hia reply. The question 
•till remained on the order» of the day.

Hon. Mr. Vernon stated that he had

(From the Columbian.)
The present weather ia very favorable 

for deep sea fishing, and the fishermen 
operating in Plumper’s Pampre making 
big catches.

Henderson Bros., of Ohilliwhaek, 
shipped the champion heavy hog to Na
naimo yesterday. It weighed 646 pounds.

Tommy Cook, one of the beet known 
faces in Westminster, died last night.
He hM been a resident of the city tor a 
great many years, and wm favorably 
thought of by all who knew him.

On Sunday hat the oongregal 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
stor, moved into the new and elegant 
bailding which, for some Time past, hM 
been in the course of construction. The 
new church hM been erected from de \ 
eigne by Mr. G. W. Grant, Ackermsa. ) 
Broe., toe well-known contractor», being 
the builders. It is a brick budding with

inffioting”!
A fur-

only
THE RECENT SEIZURES. pun-

To the Editor—The schooners'Walter 
L. Rich and Pathfinder, have been seized 
for staying in Drake’s Bey for over forty- 
eight hours, which is in violation of toe 
United States customs laws; we would 
therefore advise, through the medium of 
your paper, that all British seal ears, in
stead of entering Drake’s By, except in 
distress, should oome to San Francisco, as 
the port charges are under twenty dollars, 
and would thereby avoid all such trouble 
and expense as have overtaken the Rich 
and Pathfinder.

one. 
to a of

I
no objection to amending hi* rerolution QUESTIONS.

Mr. Beaven Mked the hon. the chief 
commissioner of land» and works the fol
lowing questions:—

What acreage of land hM been applied 
for under section 30 of the “Land Act, 
1884” (sale of uneurveyed lands), and 
section 68(eale of pastoral land), from 
18th February, 1884, to date ?

Wm the ten per cent cash deposit made 
at the date of the application, 

and what disposition was made at the 
time, and suhroquentiy, of the money so 
received by the land* and works deput-

What acreage of land hM the survey 
been accepted for, and toe remaining 
ninety per cent in cash received, under 

30 and 68, during the above-men-

in accordance with the suggestion.
Hon. Mr. Tomer, seconded by' Hon. 

Mr. Vernon, moved that the resolution
tion of St. 

Weetmin-hadBecause be amended by the striking out of the 
words relating to finee and forfeitures.

of the 
that he wm not

Mr. Grant contended that it wm not 
neoeeaary tor the items relating to finee 
and forfeitures to be printed and pub
lished. The return» would be brought 
into toe House in manuscript, and not 
pebliahed unless y order of the Houm.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir Mid that if toe 
hon. gentleman would oome out with 
what he wanted, and not whip the—(a 
voice—Devil) no, say cat, around the
r$-tre.i,î!r^x<,,ï,S5S
imposed. He (the hen. president of the

Roes & Hewlett. 
San Francisco, Feb. 6th, 1889. infmmed the hon. leader of the opposi- 

time to re-Westhinstbr, B.O., Feb. 7. in each tion that it would takeHon. John Robeon ;
Don’t repeal email debts court 

set. All protest against touching it. Bole 
hM no authority for his action whatever.

ply, and hid Mked him to defer asking stone foundation», with a 
toe question. e*^ ^ w^dtreT"fÆ

be put, ana two day» notice of i. built to seat 600 perrons, but «capable 
toe same given. of aooommodating nearly double that

“My Miraculous Ours wm that I had 
suffered from kidney disease for about two 
ear», wm off work all that time. A 

I tried it, and
years, wm on wore . au 
friend told roe of B. B.B., , 
am happy to My that I was cured by two 
botthe.” Wm. Tier, Sh Mary’s, Ont.

1. Curtis, 
Acting Mayor.

D. S.
have to

James Cunningham .
•a* Mr.
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